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Athlete vs. Mathlete
by W.C. Mack

Owen Evans lights up the scoreboards. His brother, Russell, rocks the school
boards. These twin brothers couldn't be more different. They've long kept the
peace by going their separate ways, but all that is about to change. The new
basketball coach recruits Russell for the seventh grade team and a jealous Owen
has to fight to stay in the game. When someone tries to steal Russell's spot as
captain of the mathlete team, will the two be able to put aside their differences
in order to save his position? Or will they be sidelined?

Blast Off! By Nate Ball

The adventure begins in this exciting new chapter book series, complete with a
do-it-yourself science experiment! When a four-inch-tall alien crash-lands
through Zack McGee's bedroom window, Zack is sure he's about to become the
first victim in a new War of the Worlds. But when the alien turns out to have
weapons that are more ticklish than terrifying, Zack realizes that rather than
protect the world from the alien it's up to him to protect the alien in his pocket
from the world.
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With illustrations on every spread, a how-to on launching a rocket, fun scientific
facts, and the hilarious adventures of Zack and Amp, this book is the perfect gift
for any young reader!

Eight Keys by Suzanne
LaFleur

Elise and Franklin have always been best friends. Elise has always lived in the big
house with her loving Uncle and Aunt, because Elise's parents died when she
was too young to remember them. There's always been a barn behind the house
with eight locked doors on the second floor.
When Elise and Franklin start middle school, things feel all wrong. Bullying. Not
fitting in. Franklin suddenly seems babyish. Then, soon after her 12th birthday,
Elise receives a mysterious key left for her by her father. A key that unlocks one
of the eight doors upstairs in the bar . . .
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Fortunately, the Milk
by Neil Gaiman

"I bought the milk," said my father. "I walked out of the corner shop, and heard a
noise like this: t h u m m t h u m m. I looked up and saw a huge silver disc
hovering in the air above Marshall Road."
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"Hullo," I said to myself. "That's not something you see every day. And then
something odd happened."

The Fourteenth
Goldfish by Jennifer L.
Holm

Galileo. Newton. Salk. Oppenheimer.
Science can change the world . . . but can it go too far?
Eleven-year-old Ellie has never liked change. She misses fifth grade. She misses
her old best friend. She even misses her dearly departed goldfish. Then one day
a strange boy shows up. He’s bossy. He’s cranky. And weirdly enough . . . he
looks a lot like Ellie’s grandfather, a scientist who’s always been slightly obsessed
with immortality. Could this pimply boy really be Grandpa Melvin? Has he finally
found the secret to eternal youth?

Freaky Fast Frankie Joe
by Lutricia Clifton

When twelve-year-old Frankie Joe's mother is sent to jail, he is uprooted from
his home in Texas to live with the father he has never met, his father's wife, and
his father's four "legitimate" sons in Illinois. Frankie Joe is miserable. Trying to
adjust to his blended family proves too much to bear, so Frankie Joe hatches a
plot to escape on his bike back home to Texas. For that he needs money, and so
Frankie Joe's Freaky Fast Delivery Service is born. His deliveries win new friends,
a place in the rural Illinois community, and a sense of achievement. But his
planned escape is destroyed by a heartbreaking betrayal, and Frankie Joe needs
all of his incredible resilience and the loving support of his new family to survive
the devastating loss.
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The Hero’s Guide to
Saving Your Kingdom by
Christopher Healy

Prince Liam. Prince Frederic. Prince Duncan. Prince Gustav. You’ve never heard
of them, have you? These are the princes who saved Sleeping Beauty, Cinderella,
Snow White, and Rapunzel, respectively, and yet, thanks to those lousy bards
who wrote the tales, you likely know them only as Prince Charming. But all of
this is about to change.
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Rejected by their princesses and cast out of their castles, the princes stumble upon
an evil plot that could endanger each of their kingdoms. Now it’s up to them to
triumph over their various shortcomings, take on trolls, bandits, dragons, witches,
and other assorted terrors, and become the heroes no one ever thought they could
be.

The Hypnotists by
Gordon Korman

An all-new, mesmerizing adventure from the masterful Gordon Korman!

Kizzy Ann Stamps by
Jeri Watts

In 1963, as Kizzy Ann prepares for her first year at an integrated school, she
worries about the color of her skin, the scar running from the corner of her right
eye to the tip of her smile, and whether anyone at the white school will like her.
She writes letters to her new teacher in a clear, insistent voice, stating her
troubles and asking questions with startling honesty. The new teacher is
supportive, but not everyone feels the same, so there is a lot to write about. Her
brother, James, is having a far less positive school experience than she is, and
the annoying white neighbor boy won’t leave her alone. But Shag, her border
collie, is her refuge. Even so, opportunity clashes with obstacle. Kizzy Ann knows
she and Shag could compete well in the dog trials, but will she be able to enter?
From Jeri Watts comes an inspiring middle-grade novel about opening your mind
to the troubles and scars we all must bear — and facing life with hope and trust.
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Nerd Camp by Elissa
Brent Weissman

Ten-year-old Gabe has just been accepted to the Summer Center for Gifted
Enrichment. That means he’ll be spending six weeks at sleepaway camp, writing
poetry and perfecting logic proofs. S.C.G.E. has been a summer home to some
legendary middle-school smarty-pants (and future Jeopardy! contestants), but it
has a reputation for being, well, a Nerd Camp. S.C.G.E = Smart Camp for Geeks
and Eggheads.
But is Gabe really a geek? He’s never thought about it much—but that was
before he met Zack, his hip, LA-cool, soon-to-be stepbrother. Gabe worries that
Zack will see him only as a nerd, until a wild summer at camp—complete with a
midnight canoe ride to “Dead Man’s Island”—helps Gabe realize that he and
Zack have the foundations for a real friendship.
This clever, fun read from Elissa Brent Weissman is full of great minor
characters (like a bunkmate who solves math problems in his sleep) and silly
subplots (like the geekiest lice outbreak ever). Adjust your head-gear, pack your
camp bag, and get ready to geek out!
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Jackson Opus has always been persuasive, but he doesn't know that he's
descended from the two most powerful hypnotist bloodlines on the planet. He's
excited to be accepted into a special program at the Sentia Institute -- but when
he realizes he's in over his head, Jackson will have to find a way to use his
powers to save his friends, his parents, and his government.

Olivia Bean, Trivia
Queen by Donna
Gephart

Pie by Sarah Weeks

A Snicker of Magic by
Natalie Lloyd

Olivia Bean knows trivia. She watches Jeopardy! every night, and
usually beats at least one of the contestants! If only she were
better at geography, she would try out for kids' Jeopardy! Not
only could she win bundles of money, she could go out to tape it
in California where her dad, who left their family two years ago
and whom she misses like crazy, lives with his new family.
But one day Olivia's friend-turned-nemesis, Tucker, offers to
help Olivia bulk up her geography knowledge. Before she knows
it, she's getting help from all sorts of unexpected sources: her
almost-stepdad, superannoying Neil; her genius brother, Charlie;
even her stressed out mom. Soon she's breezed through the
audition rounds and is headed for the taping in Hollywood. But
will the one person she wants to impress more than anything—
her dad—show up to support her?
When Alice's Aunt Polly, the Pie Queen of Ipswitch, passes away,
she takes with her the secret to her world-famous pie-crust
recipe. Or does she? In her will, Polly leaves the recipe to her
extraordinarily fat, remarkably disagreeable cat, Lardo . . . and
then leaves Lardo in the care of Alice.
Suddenly, the whole town is wondering how you leave a recipe
to a cat. Everyone wants to be the next big pie-contest winner,
and it's making them pie-crazy. It's up to Alice and her friend
Charlie to put the pieces together and discover the not-so-secret
recipe for happiness: Friendship. Family. And the pleasure of
doing something for the right reason.
Midnight Gulch used to be a magical place, a town where people
could sing up thunderstorms and dance up sunflowers. But that
was long ago, before a curse drove the magic away. Twelveyear-old Felicity knows all about things like that; her nomadic
mother is cursed with a wandering heart.
But when she arrives in Midnight Gulch, Felicity thinks her luck's
about to change. A "word collector," Felicity sees words
everywhere---shining above strangers, tucked into church eves,
and tangled up her dog's floppy ears---but Midnight Gulch is the
first place she's ever seen the word "home." And then there's
Jonah, a mysterious, spiky-haired do-gooder who shimmers with
words Felicity's never seen before, words that make Felicity's
heart beat a little faster.
Felicity wants to stay in Midnight Gulch more than anything, but
first, she'll need to figure out how to bring back the magic,
breaking the spell that's been cast over the town . . . and her
mother's broken heart.
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Three Times Lucky by
Sheila Turnage

White Fur Flying by
Patricia MacLachlan

Rising sixth grader Miss Moses LoBeau lives in the small town of
Tupelo Landing, NC, where everyone's business is fair game and
no secret is sacred. She washed ashore in a hurricane eleven
years ago, and she's been making waves ever since. Although
Mo hopes someday to find her "upstream mother," she's found
a home with the Colonel--a café owner with a forgotten past of
his own--and Miss Lana, the fabulous café hostess. She will
protect those she loves with every bit of her strong will and
tough attitude. So when a lawman comes to town asking about
a murder, Mo and her best friend, Dale Earnhardt Johnson III,
set out to uncover the truth in hopes of saving the only family
Mo has ever known.
Zoe’s family rescues dogs in need. There is always the sweet
smell of dog and a warm body looking to cuddle or play. There is
always a new dog to be saved, and loved. Fur flies everywhere. It
covers everything. Zoe’s house is never silent.
The house across the street is always silent these days. A new
family has moved in and Phillip, the boy, has stopped speaking.
He doesn’t even want to try.
Saving dogs and saving boys may be different jobs, but Zoe
learns that some parts are the same. Both take attention and
care. They take understanding and time. And maybe just a bit of
white fur flying.
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